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Also in this issue:

Protecting
Your Business
Data Security, System Monitoring and more. 
Read more about Business Technology in our 
exclusive interview with CTCIT on page 3.
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_News and Notes

High Speed Highlights
from Kevin Larson and John Luce

We hope this issue of the Dialer’s Digest 
finds you’re doing well after this, long harsh 
winter we just went through. 

CTCTV PRIME  With the introduction of 
our CTCTV product and the positive feed-
back we’ve received, last year we commit-
ted ourselves to converting all of our TV 
customers over to our new CTCTV Prime 
service. Our past TV product had fallen 
short of our expectations and our previous 
system was unable to provide the features 
we expect for our members so we partnered 
with Microsoft to offer CTCTV Prime. We 
thank you for your patience and working 
with us to accomplish this goal. Today all 
of our members are now on our new TV 
product and we are receiving rave reviews 
from both our members and employees:

“I recently signed up for CTCTV Prime 
and it is fantastic! I was with DirecTV for 
sixteen years and I haven’t had a better 
picture than I have with CTC. Our com-
puter runs great on CTC Internet and 
every time I contact their office I receive 
such great service.” 

CTC Member - Mark - Pillager

“I like that there are very few trouble 
calls with CTCTV. It’s nice to know that 
when you spend a lot of time installing 
a system, it will work. The faster channel 
changes and faster guide is great. I’ve 
had a lot of good comments about the 
other features like the bigger hard drive 
for the DVR and being able to record up 
to four channels while watching one. The 
‘last channel’ button showing the last 5 
channels and the ‘go interactive’ button 
is also a nice feature.”   

CTC Technician - Mike 

FIBER OPTIC CONSTRUCTION UPDATE 
As we anticipate the warmer weather 
returning to our area, we look forward to 
continuing our fiber optic expansion in 
Outing. See page 7 of this issue for a detailed 
explanation of what to expect at the time of 
your fiber optic conversion. As a top prior-
ity this year, your Board of Directors and 
I will be working diligently applying for 
another RUS (Rural Utility Services) loan 
to expand our fiber build to more of our 
exchanges. This loan would cover the cost 
of construction of fiber networks to folks in 
Leader, Freedhem, and Rural Randall. We 
are working to have the loan application 
completed and filed this year with hopes of 
approval in order to begin construction as 
early as 2015. Like I said, we will be making 
this a top priority and will keep you posted 
on our progress.

I’m pleased to announce that CTC has 
converted over 5160 members to our fiber 
optics since the beginning of this project. 
As impressive as these numbers are, we 
have an opportunity to expand this state-
of-the-art network to reach even more of 
our cooperative members.

TV RATE INCREASES/SALES TAx ON 
TELECOMMUNICATIONS EQUIPMENT 
Your Cooperative also continues to work 
with our local legislators, the FCC and 
the NTCA (National Telecommunications 
Cooperative Association) to bring atten-
tion to challenges facing our members and 
our Coop. TV programmers continually 
increase our costs to provide TV service 
to our members. You may hear on the 
news that providers like Dish Network and 
DirecTV are often in contract disputes with

COnTInueD On Page 6
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Today we’re talking with Ty Goeman, Account Manager 
for CTCIT. CTCIT provides local, professional IT services 
tailored to manage, maintain, and improve business 
network infrastructures. CTCIT offers expert manage-
ment and installation of critical network systems, as 
well as systems monitoring, security, backup solutions, 
and more.

Q: With the recent troubles concerning 
organizations data security, what advice 

would you have for area businesses to address 
their data security?
Hardware and software companies are constantly 
making newer versions of their software or hardware 
available. Businesses need to be proactive and con-
sistent in maintaining and applying these updates on 
their systems. Much like personal health, it’s important 
to have a consistent game plan for maintaining and 
monitoring the performance and stability of your data 
systems so you’re not hit with a surprise down the road. 

Q: The Payment Card Industry (PCI) 
holds companies that process credit 

and debit card payments to certain security 
standards. How does a business know if they 
are PCI compliant?
You must take the proper steps to make sure you’re 
compliant. We have firsthand experience in preparing 
our customers to meet HIPPA and PCI compliance 
standards. The rules are very stringent and complex, 
so businesses need to make sure that whoever they 
are entrusting with this process has the experience, 
knowledge, and expertise to keep them and their 
business protected.

Q: It seems like network software and hard-
ware are always changing. How do I know 

that the technology I own today is going to be 
relevant for my future needs and how should 
I make purchasing decisions for new technol-
ogy that I need?
It’s difficult to predict exactly what the future holds. For 
example, who could have predicted four years ago how 
important tablets would be today? The most important 
thing is creating short-term and long-term plans, but 
with the flexibility to help you to adapt to changes. 

There may be ways to maximize and improve what you 
currently have, but it’s important to have a three-year 
or even five-year plan.

Q: What are you seeing as the best practices 
for data backup?

Data backup is one of the most critical elements of 
owning a business today. There is not a “one size fits 
all approach for this” but there are best practices that 
can be followed.  Tailoring data handling with someone 
who listens to your specific needs of the way your busi-
ness needs to run is the key. Data backup is critical for 
your business, but being able to restore lost data after 
a failure can be overlooked. You need to be sure there 
is a plan in place for recovery of your data in addition 
to a backup plan so that down time is minimal.

Q: How is CTCIT helping area businesses 
with security and network support today?

Our first step is to find out how our customers busi-
nesses need to operate and in doing so develop a 
partnership with our customer. Technology systems 
go unnoticed until there is a problem. Businesses 
want and need to know that things are running safely 
and efficiently and that they have a plan in place if 
something goes wrong. We see a strong need for system 
monitoring to prevent problems before they occur. 
There is monitoring available for businesses to have 
several of their critical devices monitored for less than 
$100 per month.

_Technology Update

Q&A with CTCIT

Ty Goeman CTCIT Account Manager
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_Around the CTC Office

Thank you to the 2014 Nominating Committee that 
met on March 6th to review and select candidates 
for the CTC Board of Directors positions that will be 
voted on at this year’s Annual Meeting on June 4th. 
The following people were nominated for Director 
District 4, Leader, Motley, Pillager, and Staples: 
Incumbent Chad Converse and Ken LaPorte. The 
following person was nominated for Director 
District 5, Brainerd, Baxter, and Nisswa:  Incumbent 
John Luce.  If you have any questions regarding the 
process, please feel free to call our office.   

Front Row: Al Barrow, Tammy Barnett, Don Wippler
Back Row: Gary Hebler, John Forrest

2014 Nominating Committee

Mike Service Assurance Technician

Mike became part of the CTC team just recently in the Service 
Assurance Technician position.  He has a Computer Network 
Administration AAS degree and over 2 years of experience in 
computer hardware and software repair in addition to 10 years of 
experience in customer service.

Mike’s interests outside of work primarily include cosmology 
and physics, creative writing, and fishing.

When asked what he likes about working at CTC, Mike replied, 
“Each day I work at CTC seems to bring me another learning experi-
ence and challenge of which no two are exactly alike.  I really enjoy 
being part of the good group of people that work at CTC.”

Mark 
CFO

Tina 
Sales & Marketing

Coordinator
Kristi
COO

Michael
Sales Engineer

Mike Service Assurance Technician

Daniel
Marketing

Communications

Congratulations
Employee Advancements at CTC

Get to Know...



Features that were once reserved for news 
reels about “The Home of the Future!” are 
becoming a reality as the sophistication of 
our household appliances, fixtures, and 
the Internet merge. From motion-sensing 
lighting systems to Wi-Fi enabled crock pots, 
the number and type of connected devices 
offered to the consumer electronics market 
continues to grow each year.  

This spring, CTC is set to make home auto-
mation and monitoring services available 
to our members through our CTC Smart 
Home product. CTC Smart Home offers 
package solutions installed by our profes-
sional technicians with modules available 
for thermostat and temperature control, 
lighting, door locks, moisture sensors, and 
more - with the added convenience of one 
monthly bill and 24/7 technical support. 

CTC Smart Home makes it convenient 
to set schedules for your home lighting or 
thermostat and to send alerts to your mobile 
phone when your door is opened or your 
thermostat registers temperatures below or 
above a preset level. With moisture monitor-
ing, you’ll be alerted to the presence of water 
anywhere you choose. The combinations are 
practically limitless! See below for a full list 
of Smart Home features.

CTC in the community

Hosted PBX
_Strictly Business_Smart Home

The telephone system is at the heart of any business. Flex-
ibility, features, and cost are keys to any decision when it 
comes to choosing the primary source of communication in 
a business. With a traditional phone system, upfront cost and 
maintenance can be challenging as a capital expenditure. 
The new hosted systems have much lower setup costs and 
fit more neatly into operating cost structures with ongoing 
support and maintenance built into the contract. With our 
HPBX system, your costs are spread out over time.

Support shouldn’t end with the sale. Our expert staff is 
with you from start to finish with engineering, training, and 
ongoing support. Disaster recovery and support are available 
directly from our offices. 

Hosted phone system features allow 
more flexibility than a traditional 
system. With IP-based systems like 
ours, businesses finally have com-
plete control over their own phone 
system. This includes potential 
integration with customer rela-
tionship management systems, 
mobile applications, conference 
calling, and improved options for 
branch office connectivity. 

With HPBX, your phone system 
and computer can work together 
with a managed portal allowing 
feature rich call routing, forward-
ing, and robust scheduling systems 
for call handling in an easy to use 
interface. Calls can be made from the 
handset or the soft phone. Contact 
Lori or Eryk for more information.

CTC employees held their Second Annual Food Drive Chal-
lenge this holiday season.  The employees in both the Baxter 
and Brainerd locations held a friendly competition to see 
which office could donate the most food for the local food 
shelf.  On December 18th the items from both offices were 
weighed and came in for a combined weight donation of 
2,404 pounds. The Baxter employees just edged out the 
Brainerd employees in this year’s challenge. Last year the 
Brainerd office won the challenge with both offices combin-
ing to donate 1,400 pounds of food.

S M A R T  H O M E  F E AT U R E S



  

  

  

  
CONNECTING THE COMMUNITY

_For Your Information

p. 6 - 7

The National Do Not Call Registry gives 
you a choice about whether to receive 
telemarketing calls at home.  You can 
register your home phone number by 
going online at www.donotcall.gov or 
by calling (888) 382-1222.

Do Not Call 
Registry

2014 Annual Meeting
Please join CTC for our Annual Meeting and Community 
Picnic on Wednesday, June 4th, at the Crow Wing County 
Fairgrounds.  Our Annual Meeting will begin at 11:00 am 
followed immediately by the Community Picnic at noon.  

One seat in District 4 (Leader, Motley, Pillager, Staples) 
and one seat in District 5 (Brainerd, Baxter, Nisswa) are 
up for election.

Parking and admission to the event will be on the South 
side of the fairgrounds.

HIgH SPeeD HIgHlIgHTS
COnTInueD fROM Page 2

TV programmers on the increasing costs of providing their channels. 
We always strive to keep our costs as low as we can to our members; 
however, programming rates continue to increase. If you would like 
more information on the challenges facing us on TV rate increases, 
I invite you to visit www.tvonmyside.com , enter your zip code when 
prompted, and learn more about this issue.

I would also like to inform you that in the State of Minnesota, the 
Telecommunications Industry is the only industry taxed on capital 
equipment investments. This new tax can cost not only CTC but all 
Telecommunications companies thousands of dollars a year in new 
taxes. We feel this money could be much better utilized by investing 
in the expansion of broadband to underserved areas. We are working 
with legislators, the Minnesota Telecom Alliance, and other com-
munication companies to have this tax repealed so we can continue 
to invest in bringing broadband to Rural Minnesota.

On a closing note, I invite everyone to our Annual Meeting which 
will be held on Wednesday, June 4th. Have a safe and warm spring!
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Entrance

Attendees can park in the south parking lot and will be 
directed to the appropriate building.



_Special Public Notice

If you plan on doing any digging, you 
will first need to have the area located:

1. Mark the digging area with white 
stakes or white spray paint.

2. Notify Gopher State One Call by dialing 
811 two business days before digging.

3. After each utility company marks the 
site, hand dig carefully within two feet 
on either side of the utility marking.

4. Report any and all damages to the 
affected utility immediately. All damages including 
nicks and dents in cables can eventually cause the 
utility to fail.

CTC is beginning to prepare for the 
upcoming 2014-2015 directory. Please 
review your current directory infor-
mation and verify all 
information is correct. 
Any changes, correc-
tions, or additions are 
needed by May 30, 
2014. Call CTC at 
(218) 454-1234 or 
(800) 753-9104 for 
more information.

Call Before You Dig
Important to know

Phone 
Directory
Review your info

CTC is still working on construction in some of our service areas. To 
help understand some of the questions you may have with our fiber 
optic construction efforts, we have posted these facts:

Fiber Information

1. SITE SURVEY - Our construction partner will be calling to schedule a visit to your residence. This 
visit is anticipated to be 15-30 minutes in duration.

2. BURYING OF FIBER-OPTIC CABLE - The construction of burying cable will happen in two phases:
DISTRIBUTION - You will see cable boring equipment in your neighborhood as well as pedestal 
and cabinet installation activities.
DROP - The fiber-optic cable will require a drop from the distribution at the road directly to your 
home.

3. INSTALLATION OF CABLE AND EQUIPMENT AT YOUR HOME - The fiber-optic cable will be installed 
to your home and hooked up to a fiber-optic terminal.

4. CUT-OVER OF ExISTING SERVICES - Your existing telephone, Internet, and TV services will be switched 
over from the current copper lines to the new fiber-optic lines.

5. INSTALLATION OF NEW SERVICES - You will have an opportunity to add digital TV service to multiple 
TVs, High Definition TV service, and faster Internet.

Our planned sequence of events during the fiber project is as follows:
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PAY PER VIEW is now available with CTCTV on 
Channel 110 to watch concerts, fights, and more 
in standard definition. Channel 610 offers you 
the big events in HD including live UFC fights.

T V EVERY WHERE  Take your TV on the go with TV 
Everywhere. You can access CTC programming from your 
PC, laptop, tablet, or mobile phone. TV Everywhere offers 
over 15 free channels to CTCTV customers who have our 
Entertainment TV package.

The Watch TV Everywhere service provides CTC cus-
tomers who subscribe to the Entertainment Lineup, 
Big Value Tier, or Music Choice Packages access to live 
and previously-aired programming from the provider’s 
streaming video websites.

Now Available on 


